
JEFFERSON NOON NET

11:30, Begin Early Radio Check and Signal Report period 

Good morning to all stations standing by for the Jefferson Noon Net. This is Net 
Control Station CALL, my name is NAME and I'm located in CITY, STATE. The early
check in session will run from 11:30 to 12:00 o'clock.  The JNN meets weekdays on or 
near 7204 kHz. 
First, Before we get started, Is there any emergency traffic?

Anyone with emergency traffic can break in at any time. 

Is there any QRP , Mobile, or Portable Station that would like to check in?

(Establish relay stations)

Calling for any bulletins or announcements.

Calling stations for the JNN Radio Check and Signal Report session. 
(NCS, then relays)

If you hear a station you would like to contact, just say contact and we will get 
you together and you can off frequency at least 5kHz up or down.

12:00, Begin the Jefferson Noon Net Noon Session

Good afternoon to all stations standing by for the Jefferson Noon Net. This is Net 
Control Station CALL, my name is NAME and I'm located in CITY, STATE.  The JNN 
meets weekdays on or near 7204 kHz.

First, Before we get started, Is there any emergency traffic?

Anyone with emergency traffic can break in at any time. 

Is there any QRP , Mobile, or Portable Station that would like to check in?

(Establish relay stations)

Calling for any bulletins or announcements.

Calling mobile, portable, and QRP stations.

Calling stations for the JNN Radio Check and Signal Report session.



If you hear a station you would like to contact, just say contact and we will get 
you together and you can off frequency at least 5kHz up or down.                          

12:30 Friday Send Net control over to W6DST for the Round Table.

Conclude the JNN Net:

Thanks to all who participated, and especially to our relays today (list relays).
This is Net Control Station NAME, CALL, we are concluding the Jefferson Noon Net at
XX:XX Pacific Time. Thank you all for participating, 73.


